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Criterion II – Teaching–Learning and Evaluation Student Satisfaction Survey on
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21. Give three observations / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning
experience in your institution.
Overall quality of the institution is good

It was an excellent opportunity. My mentor helped me to identify my strengths and weaknesses.It

would be helpful if the whole syllabus is covered in time.

The college is perfect in all things

Provide Library and compure hours

More e- learning facilities can be included

.

Inculcate Soft skills, out of the box learning and career oriented internship programmes.

All are really good

Overall good

Smart classes, workshops, career counselling, placement opportunities

Better to use new technologies and to acquainted with that

Improve some classroom facilities

Improve classroom condition,to provide more opportunities for extracurricular activities,

Nothing

Lab facilities can be improve

Everything is good

Smart classrooms

Ict

Embrace more educational technology, foster collaborative learning environment, teach research

skill

Be student oriented

Library usage by students should be made compulsory.

Give some remedies

Classes should be more interactive... Many a time it is just lecturing.

No improvement needed

Include ICT more

Develop participation of student taking seminars.

More opportunities provide to students to improve their teaching-learning experience



more ICT based learning

Make the classes more interaction , interactive and engaging.

Nothing much

Include Group discussion in class rooms More facilitate library availabilities

Engagement with technology Feedback Collaborative learning

1.Use more ICT

Nthg

* More interaction is required between teachers and students. * More ICT learning should be

included * The background knowledge of students is a required aspect.

Keep electronic devices ( classroom system and projector) alive. Conduct and organise workshops

on ict and learning apps for improving both teaching learning process.

Valueble class conducted in classroom

I was satisfied with the learning experience and have nothing much to suggest .

1.Use of technology 2 Continues Evaluation 3. Teacher student interaction

Make an atmosphere for collaboration

Interactive teaching

Teachers are friendly and guide us according to our abilities.

Effective functioning of placement cell

It is better to incorporate practical lessons more than theory classes.

Ask for feedback and conduct discussions

More use of technology must ensure student involvement

ICT, Regular assessment practices and Extra curricular activities

Help the students compete with there fear in themselves. Encourage backward students gradually.

Give more lively and active class experience like as debates, interesting seminar etc.

1. The ICT facilities could be improved. 2. The library should contain more reference books. 3. The

infrastructural facilities could be improved.

Improve infrastructure

Teaching quality was excellent

Teaching can be improved

Excellent

Its all good



ICT facility and infrastructure should be modified.

Connect current affairs

Could improve language labs Technology based learning can be improved Infrastructure can be a bit

more improved

Cater to the educational needs of all the students equally

1.more use of ICT

Could have made the classes more interesting

.

Interactive classes

1.Give students the opportunities for self learning. 2.Give the students the chance to select the

practicum of their own choice. 3.Respect individuality.

Conduct job fairs

Improve lab facilities in the college

provide training to students in using latest technologies......in the field of education

Good

Everything is good. Teachers are always helping and kind.

Give all students in same opportunity

Be more free to the students. Teachers should be impartial. Provide equal opportunities to the

students.


